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A dream getaway means different  
things to different couples.  

Do you want to relax in pure luxury in  
Tahiti, or get lost in a big city like Tokyo? 

Eat your way through Italy, or savor alone 
time in the California desert?  

Take it from these real couples:  
There are endless ways to honeymoon— 

but only one that’s perfect for you.  

T E X T  BY  B R OO K E  PO R T E R  K AT Z

10 TRIPS OF  
A LIFETIME 

HONEYMOO N DIARY SPEC IA L

A beach near Cinque Terre, ItalyCinque Terre, Italy 

Zell am See, 
Austria 

Aerial tram in Zell am 
See, Austria 

Coffee in  
Vienna

A city window in Budapest 

Leaning Tower 
of Pisa, Italy 

Capri, Italy

Hallstatt, Austria

The couple: Karen 
Kristian Beiler and  
Justin Beiler, married 
June 6, 2015, in  
Lancaster, Pennsylva-
nia, Justin’s hometown. 
Each the child of  
missionaries, this 
Springfield, Missouri–
based couple started 
globe-trotting early:  
Karen grew up in Tokyo, 
while Justin, the co-
founder and owner of a 
coffee company, spent 
his teen years in Vienna.  

The plan: Three 
weeks in Europe—just 
the newlyweds, a rented 
Opel station wagon, 
and the open road. 
Shortly after tying the 
knot, they took off for 

their first stop, Buda-
pest, where Justin  
had a work meeting. 
“We had no time to 
plan where to go,”  
says Karen, a wedding 
photographer, so  
they flew (er, drove)  

by the seat of their 
pants, developing their 
itinerary in transit. 

Go-to booking 
sites: Even though 
Justin says they were 
“prepared to sleep  
in our car,” that never 
happened, thanks  
to Airbnb and the  
HotelTonight app, both 
ideal for last-minute 
stays. The best finds: 
Vienna’s chic Ruby  
Sofie hotel (from 
$92.50 per night;  
ruby-hotels.com) and 
the bed-and-breakfast  
Val d’Orcia Pian di  
Meta-Mezzo in Tuscany  
(from $91 per night; 
airbnb.com). “The B and 
B was in a remote, 

beautiful place, and the 
host cooked a five-
course meal,” Karen says.  

Favorite discovery: 
The couple quickly 
came to appreciate the 
perks of driving, which 
let them discover quaint 
country towns they 
other wise wouldn’t have 
found, including Radda, 
in Chianti, Italy. “We got 
to see everyday life,” 
says Justin. “That’s the 
part of travel I enjoy.” 

Alpine adventure: 
After exploring Buda-
pest and Vienna (includ-
ing a visit to Justin’s 
childhood home), they 
headed to the Austrian 
Alps, with stops in  

Hallstatt and Zell am 
See. They didn’t let the 
cold and rain stop them 
from taking a ski lift  
to the area’s highest 
peak in Salzburg. “At 
one point you’re in the 
clouds, then suddenly 
you’re above it all and 
can see the mountain-
tops,” Justin says.   

Lessons learned:  
Stay positive! On a trip 
as impromptu as this, 
there are bound to be 
ups and downs, such as 
when the two returned 
to their room in Rome 
to find someone else  
in it! “Even when the 
hotels were not ideal,  
it became a funny  
memory,” says Karen. 

SPONTANEOUS EUROPE

LENGTH Three weeks 
THE BREAKDOWN  

17 stops throughout 
Hungary, Austria,  

and Italy DISTANCE  
COVERED About 1,400 
miles by car THE MEAL 
PLAN Picnics! To save 

money and enjoy local 
specialties, Karen and 

Justin recommend 
raiding local markets, 
then finding a spot to 
eat your food alfresco. 

TRIP STATS
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The Tokyo skyline

The view from the Blue Pools Bridge 

Heritage 
Christchurch 
Hotel, where 

they spent 
two nights

Milford Sound, in Fiordland National Park 

Great Barrier ReefHiking the Blue-Young Link Track

The couple: Erin Wallis and 
Bryce Cockburn, married 

September 20, 2014.  
The plan: The Vancouver 
Island, Canada, newlyweds 

couldn’t imagine taking 
their two-week Maui honey-
moon without their 4-year-
old daughter and 2-year-old 

son. “We’ll have time to 
travel alone when they’re 

older,” says Erin, a photog-
rapher. Instead of booking  

a hotel, they made their 
stay—and meals—more 

cost-effective by opting for a 
condo at Luana Kai (from 

$119 per night, luanakai 
.com) and invited Erin’s  

parents along to help with 
the kids. After a day  

at the pool or beach, they 
would barbecue, put the 

brood to bed, and sip wine 
on the patio. Mom and Dad 

did manage to sneak in 
some alone time, stealing 
away for two nights at an 
up-country getaway in a  

secluded Airbnb bungalow 
(airbnb.com). Thanks, 

Grand parents! Top tip: On 
a family moon, says Bryce, 

who owns and operates 
youth hockey camps, “be 

okay with doing less. Drag-
ging kids to activities when 
they’re tired never works.”

The couple: Brooklyn 
dwellers Anne-Cecile  
Blanchot-Luna and Kenny 
Luna, married July 3, 2014, 
at a chateau in Trets-en-
Provence, France.

The plan: Two weeks in 
Japan. “We wanted some-
thing that would take us 
outside our comfort zone, 
from the language to the 
culture,” says Anne-Cecile, 
who works in media rela-
tions. The trip began with 
four days in Tokyo, but  
the couple wishes they’d 
spent at least a week in  
the metropolis, walking 
around and enjoying the 
restaurants and shops. 

Standout stay: The new 
Aman Tokyo created a zen 
vibe (from $655 per night, 
aman.com). “The service 
was luxurious, but not in 
your face,” says Kenny, a 

data software engineer. 
Every morning the pair 
swam in the pool before 
eating matcha green tea 
pancakes for breakfast.

To-die-for dinner: 
There’s beef, and then 
there’s Kobe beef, which 
was their most memorable 

meal after days of  
(delicious) ramen, sushi, 
and yakitori. At Seiyoryori 
Shima (+81 3-3271-7889), 
“the filet was the most 
tender meat I have had in 
my life,” Anne-Cecile says.

Shopping spree:  
A weak yen meant extra 
money to spend in  
the eclectic boutiques.  
Among Kenny’s finds:  
a Blue Blue Japan indigo 
shirt from Okura (hrm 
.co.jp/okura), a shop in  
the hip Daikanyama area.

Easy getaway: A new 
bullet train makes getting 
from Tokyo to the sea-
side town of Kanazawa  
a breeze; the ride takes 
about 2.5 hours. Once 
there, don’t miss the mani-
cured Kenroku-en Garden 
(+81 76-234-3800). “The 
fall foliage was spectacu-
lar,” Anne-Cecile recalls. 

“FAMILYMOON”  
IN HAWAII

A CITY  
ESCAPE 
IN TOKYO

At a cooking lesson, 
the newlyweds made 

shabu-shabu pork 
belly (far left). They 

picked up sake, rice 
wine vinegar, a ce-

ramic bowl, and an 
illustrated menu 

from a ryokan. 

LENGTH 14 nights  
GETTING AROUND  

Navigating Tokyo can 
be overwhelming,  

but Anne-Cecile down-
loaded the English  

version of its subway 
map in advance, which 
made exploring a lot 
easier. ADDITIONAL 

STOPS The mountain 
town of Hakone; Kyoto, 
home to many classic 

Buddhist temples;  
and Kanazawa, where 

they stayed at a ryokan 
(a traditional inn) with 

hot springs. 

TRIP STATS

TRIP STATS

LENGTH 23 days  
THE BREAKDOWN 

Eight nights in New 
Zealand in Christ-

church, Franz Josef, 
Queenstown, and Te 

Anau; seven in Austra-
lia, split among Mel-

bourne, Port Douglas, 
and Sydney; and four 
on Kauai, Hawaii, on 

the way home. 
CAUGHT ON CAMERA 

The couple kept 
iPhone video journals, 
starting each morning 
with an intro duction to 
what they were doing 
that day. Darnell plans 
to use Final Cut Pro to 

edit the footage. 

The couple: Stephanie 
and Darnell Smith,  
married October 24, 
2015, in Healdsburg,  
California. 

The plan: The Tiburon, 
California, duo (who own 
a consulting business) 
wanted a place neither  
of them had visited—and 
one that, to some extent, 
pushed them physically. 
But Darnell also had his 
own agenda. “I’m on  
a path to hit all seven  
continents, and this was  
my sixth,” he says. (All 
that remains: Antarctica.) 
They settled on Australia 
and New Zealand, the 
self-proclaimed “adven-
ture capital of the world.”

HIKING AUSTRALIA 
AND NEW ZEALAND 

Tough trails: Their 
outdoor activity of 
choice was hiking New 
Zealand’s diverse land-
scapes, including the  
intense Ben Lomond 
Track near Queenstown. 
“We climbed rocky, 
mountainous terrain  
before reaching the  
top, where you come to  
an electric-blue lake  
with snowcapped peaks 
on one side and green 
mountains on the  
other,” Darnell says.  
“It was amazing.” 

Underwater outing: 
Stephanie had snorkeled 
in Florida and Hawaii,  
but the Great Barrier 
Reef was unlike anything 
she had experienced.  

says. Their guide from  
Marcrista Luxury Char-
ters (marcrista.com.au) 
took them to a secluded 
spot where they saw 
reef sharks in the water 
before diving. “I can’t  
believe I went in after 
that,” Darnell says.  
“But when in Rome. . .” 

Favorite hotel: The 
town of Te Anau is 
known as the gateway to 
New Zealand’s fjords.  
After navigating winding 
roads, the couple fol-
lowed a narrow path  
to the quiet Dunluce Bed  
& Breakfast ($180 per 
night, dunluce-fiordland 
.co.nz). “It’s run by a 
sweet retired husband 
and wife,” Stephanie 

says, “and the muffins 
she made were out  
of this world.” 

Surprise celebra-
tion: For Darnell’s birth-
day in Sydney, Australia, 
Stephanie chartered  
a yacht from Sydney  
Harbour Specialists  
(sydneyhs.com.au) to 
tour the bay. “The con-
cierge at the Park Hyatt 
(from $500 per night, 
parkhyatt.com) made 
sure our room over-
looked the water so I 
could point out the boat 
below,” she says. But as 
she did just that, another 
couple got on, thinking it 
was a water taxi! Luckily, 
it was quickly returned to 
the rightful renters.

“I didn’t know how  
colorful coral could be 
when it’s thriving,” she 
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A courtyard at  
Korakia Pensione

Exploring Joshua Tree

Soaking it all in at an Airbnb 
rental in Joshua Tree

The Saguaro 
hotel, in  
Palm Springs, 
where they 
spent two 
nights

Bougainvillea gracing a Korakia 
Pensione entrance

Poolside, Korakia  
Pensione in Palm Springs

The couple collects 
coasters from their 
travels; these are from 
the Saguaro hotel. 
They brought along an 
Instax camera and  
film left over from their 
wedding. Big coffee 
drinkers, they “love 
trying new local roast-
ers,” Matthew says.

Lake Como

Tuscany’s Hotel Il Pellicano, where 
they spent three nights 

TRIP STATS

LENGTH 10 days  
THE BREAKDOWN Two 
nights in Palm Springs, 

six in Joshua Tree,  
and three more in Palm 

Springs at the end. 
PHOTO ALBUM 2.0 Don’t 

just make an online 
slide show. Instead,  

take a page from this 
couple’s (photo) book 
and create a physical 

keepsake through  
Artifact Uprising  

(artifactuprising.com). 
“It’s easy to use,”  

Matthew says. “And 
we’ve been really happy 
with the print quality.”

CHILLING IN THE 
CALIFORNIA DESERT
The couple: Erin and 
Matthew Land, married 
March 14, 2015, on Mer-
cer Island, Washington.

The plan: The Seattle-  
area couple—he’s an 
event photographer; she 
works in marketing— 
had two requirements 
for their honeymoon  
locale. It had to be  
a) warm, and b) drivable. 
“We wanted the free-
dom of getting around 
ourselves,” says Mat-
thew. They flew into 
Palm Springs, California, 
rented a car, and drove 
to Joshua Tree National 

Park and back.

Urban oasis: Despite 
being close to down-
town Palm Springs,  
the Korakia Pensione 
(from $229 per night, 
korakia.com) proved to 
be quiet and romantic.  
“It felt like a retreat in 
the middle of nowhere,” 
Erin says. Among the 
amenities: a fire pit next 
to the pool, where they 
sat together as newly-
weds, “letting it all sink 
in,” she says. 

Desert dream:  
During their six nights in  
Joshua Tree, the pair  

divided their time 
between two Airbnb 
rentals. “We picked 
them because we loved 
the architecture and 
their privacy,” Matthew 
says. As it turns out, 
one—called the Boulder 
House—has been fea-
tured on architectural 
websites. 

Grand finale: On their 
last evening, the two 
had dinner at the  
Purple Palm Restau-
rant in the Colony 
Palms Hotel (colony 
palmshotel.com). “It  
was very old school, 
with a lot of candle-

light,” Erin says. On the 
menu: scallops and  

octopus, with brioche 
brulée for dessert.

Trip tunes: Music  
can make or break a long  
car ride, and Erin and 
Matthew came prepared. 
“We had a Spotify play-
list with our favorite 
songs—the same one we 
sent to the band for  
our wedding,” Erin says. 
A few days into the trip, 
they added one more 
tune to the rotation:  
a recording from their 
big day, which the band-
leader sent them, of  
a soul/R&B rendition of 
“How Long Will I Love 
You,” by About Time.

The couple: Katherine 
and Chris Sims, married 

August 1, 2015. The plan: 
For these high school 

sweethearts from Louis-
ville, Kentucky, it was 

beach or bust. “We  
considered Bali, but since 

we only had a week of  
vacation, it was too far 

and costly,” says 
Katherine, a wine sales 

rep. With the same win-
ning combo of mountains, 
jungle, and coastline, St. 

Lucia was a close  
second—really close, at 

about seven hours away 
by plane. They chose 

Sugar Beach resort (from 
$425 per night, viceroy 
hotelsandresorts.com) 

because “it doesn’t share 
a beach with any other 

hotels, so it’s more  
secluded,” says Chris, a 

dental student. Top tip: 
Even if you spend most of 

your time at the hotel, 
make a point of exploring 

the island. They visited 
Castries, the capital, and 
had a romantic dinner at 
Jade Mountain Resort 
( jademountain.com), 

where, Chris says, “the 
views were amazing. I’ve 

never seen so many stars.” 

R&R IN THE
CARIBBEAN
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Above: An artful  
veal dish at Osteria 

Francescana.  
Left: The pair bought 
extra-virgin olive oil 

from Modena and rice 
and Marchesi di Barolo 

wine from Barolo.

LENGTH 12 days  
THE BREAKDOWN  

The foodies ate their 
way through Lake 
Como, Piedmont,  
Florence, Tuscany,  

and Rome.  
BOTTOMS UP There’s 
nothing like toasting 

your anniversary  
with wine from your 

honeymoon—which is 
why they packed the 

Bottle Bubble Protec-
tor ($2.50 each,  
truefabrications 

.com) to transport their 
liquid souvenirs. 

TRIP STATS

The couple: Carolyn  
and T.J. Dammrich,  
married June 27, 2015,  
in Chicago. 

The plan: To eat, and  
eat some more. Carolyn, 
who works in sales, and 
T.J., an attorney, ate at four  
different Michelin-starred 
restaurants—and these 
Chicagoans wouldn’t  
have had it any other way. 
“We think of a great dining 
experience as theater,”  
says Carolyn. The highlight? 
“Practically rolling in pizza, 
pasta, and cheese—and it’s 
all so fresh you never feel 
guilty at all!” she says.

Bucket-list meal:  
Modena, home to superb 
balsamic vinegar and  
Parmigiano-Reggiano, is a 
fantasy destination for  
any gastronaut. It’s also the 
home of three-Michelin-
starred Osteria Frances-
cana (osteriafrancescana 

.it), run by renowned chef 
Massimo Bottura. “Our 
meal lasted four hours and 
was the experience of  
a lifetime,” Carolyn says. 

Most memorable dish: 
When the couple stum-
bled upon Trattoria del 
Vapore (www.trattoriadel 
vapore.it) in Cernobbio, 
Lake Como, they ate what 

Carolyn considers to be 
the world’s best  
breaded veal cutlet . 

Best night’s sleep:  
At the St. Regis Florence 
($538 per night, stregis 
florence.com) they were 
upgraded to the Michelan-
gelo Suite, right on the 
Arno River. “It was the most 
comfortable bed we slept 
in,” T.J. recalls, noting that 
many older hotels in Italy 
push two twins together 
because they fit through 
narrow doorways. 

Favorite destination: 
T.J. fell especially hard for 
Lake Como, their first stop. 
“The flowers were spec-
tacular, and I loved being 
able to water-ski and 
swim,” he says. They stayed 
at the opulent lakefront  
Villa d’Este (from $587 per 
night, includes breakfast, 
villadeste.com).

A CULINARY
TOUR OF ITALY
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The couple: Ryan Fan and 
Michelle Fung, married 

November 19, 2014,  
in Thailand. The plan:  

To check out someplace 
completely different. Since 

tourism is government-
regulated, Bhutan’s  

cul tural heritage has been  
meticulously preserved. 

“The people, who have had 
limited contact with the 

outside world, are so kind,” 
says Michelle, a lawyer 

(Ryan’s an engineer). “And 
the old architecture and 
temples looked surreal—

like a movie set.” The 
newly weds, who now live in 

Hong Kong, took a high-
low approach, relaxing in  

luxury at the Uma by Como 
(comohotels.com) proper-
ties in Paro and Punakha, 

and camping out in the wild 
after trekking the high- 
altitude Hima layas (in 

temps so cold their water 
froze!). Top tip: Tourism is 

controlled by the state; 
visit the official website 

(tourism.gov.bt) for info. 
There’s a fee of $200 to 

$250 per person, per day, 
which includes transporta-

tion, food, a guide, and 
lodging (high-end hotels 

may have a surcharge). 

EXPLORING  
REMOTE  
BHUTAN

St. Regis Bora Bora

A bathroom at the 
St. Regis Bora Bora

Above: The couple 
toasting married 
life at the Inter-
Continental Bora 
Bora Resort  
& Thalasso Spa

LENGTH 27 days  
WHERE THEY STAYED  

In Moorea, they booked 
the Sofitel Moorea la 
Beach Resort. In Bora 

Bora, they stayed at the 
InterContinental Resort 

& Thalasso Spa, the 
Four Seasons, and the 

St. Regis. TOP TIP If 
you’re going to go big, 
use a travel agent. “To 

have someone say, ‘This 
room faces this way’  

or ‘This room is noisier 
at night,’ is invaluable,” 

Chad says.

TRIP STATS

The couple: Sara and 
Chad Hollander, married 
September 7, 2015, in their 
hometown of Las Vegas.

The plan: To take an  
extended getaway that  
involved remote beaches 
and luxurious hotels—
hence the wallet-friendly 
courthouse ceremony  
with just two friends  
as witnesses. “We decided  
to save our money and  
do an extra-long honey-
moon,” says Chad, a  
technology consultant, who 
had enough credit card 
points to fly them first class 
to Moorea, where they 
spent 13 days before flying 
to Bora Bora. 

Doing nothing—and 
everything: The pair  
was so blown away by the 
beaches in Moorea that 
they canceled their excur-
sions, choosing to lounge 
on the sand all day instead. 
But in Bora Bora, they  

kayaked, went stand-up 
paddle boarding, and fed 
stingrays. “One latched 
onto my hand as I was  
giving it tuna,” says Sara, 
who works in wine sales. 

Change of plans:  
Five days in, Sara decided 
three weeks wasn’t long 
enough. Their travel  
adviser, April Schmitt of  
Divine Destination Wed-
dings & Honeymoons  

(divinedw.com), found 
space at the St. Regis 
Bora Bora ($1,056 per 
night, stregisborabora 
.com) for six more nights. 
Among the guests there: 
Justin Bieber and retired 
boxer Floyd Mayweather.  
 
Ultimate relaxation: 
Though Chad admits he’s 
not a “spa guy,” he fell  
for the one at the Four 
Seasons Bora Bora (from 
$1,100 per night, four 
seasons.com), where they 
stayed four nights. “The 
treatment rooms make you 
feel like you’re in the jun-
gle,” he says. 

Best bites: Despite plans 
to try different restaurants, 
they ended up eating all 
but one meal at the resorts 
because the food was so 
good. One highlight: spiny 
lobster at the Four Seasons, 
“pulled out of the water 
that morning,” Chad says.

AN ISLAND IDYLL IN 
FRENCH POLYNESIA

TRIP STATS

LENGTH Eight months 
COUNTRIES HIT 23 
CHARGE IT Given  
international fees, 

having the right credit 
card is key. “Look for 
one that gives cash 

back (they used  
Visa’s Capital One No 
Hassle rewards), plus 

a debit card that  
refunds ATM fees,” 

Thomas says. “Those 
two almost covered 

our flight home.”

The couple: Dana 
Youngren and Thomas 
Dohse, to be married 
this fall.

The plan: The spouses- 
to-be, who live in Austin, 
Texas, shared the dream 
of one day quitting  
their jobs and traveling 
the world. (He’s a soft-
ware engineer; she 
works in marketing.) So 
instead of setting a 
wedding date, they set a 
departure date. “We 
were both at a place in 
our careers where it 
made sense to go now,” 
says Dana, who packed 
just 17 articles of cloth-
ing (not including socks 
and underwear). Their 
adventure began in  
Madrid and ended in 

Seoul—with more than 
20 stops in between. 

Underwater world: 
In Bali, the pair got  
scuba certified through 
Adventure Divers Bali 
(adventurediversbali 
.com) and explored a 
wreck off the coast of 
Amed. “Getting to dive 
for the first time with 
Thomas was really spe-
cial,” Dana says. It’s a 
good thing they took 
the plunge, because it 
meant they were  
qualified to explore 
Richelieu Rock, one of 
the top dive sites in  
the world, when they  
arrived in Thailand. 

Adventures in eat-
ing: Dana and Thomas 

embraced the indigenous  
cuisine, even when it 
meant trying tarantulas 
in Phnom Penh, Cambo-
dia (“they taste like 
soft-shell crabs,” Dana 
says), and barbecued 
stingray in Singapore 

(“like any other white 
fish,” Thomas reports). 

Hotel with a cause: 
While in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia, the couple 
sought out businesses 
that gave back to the 
community, including 
the Soria Moria Bou-
tique Hotel (from $59  
per night, thesoriamoria 
.com). “The local em-
ployees earn shares of 
the hotel over time,  
so it will eventually be 
100 percent owned  
by them,” says Thomas. 

Mountain madness: 
During their monthlong 
sojourn in India, they 
spent 10 days touring 
the Himalayas on a  
customized itinerary 

through Incredible Spiti 
(incrediblespiti.com). 
“Our driver was phe-
nomenal,” Thomas says. 
“You’re going along 
gravel roads with sheer 
cliffs next to you, so 
looking out the window 
is nerve-racking.” 

Most romantic  
moment: There  
are certain experiences  
that make a 4 a.m. 
wake-up call worth it— 
and a hot-air balloon 
ride in Cappadocia,  
Turkey, is one. “We were 
among the first to  
lift into the air, and as 
we drifted west, we 
watched another 100 
balloons come up  
between us and the 
sunrise,” Thomas says.

AROUND THE
WORLD IN 300 DAYS 

At the  
Colosseum  

in Rome

Ha Long Bay, Vietnam

Making friends in Bali

Kerala, India

Luang 
Prabang, 
Laos

The Himalayas, India

Hot-air balloons over  
Cappadocia, Turkey

Mostar, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

Tegalalang rice 
terraces in Bali

At the Taj Mahal in Agra


